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made with it can within a very few minutes after baking I this to my mind is conclusive, seeing that shafts of hard and a switch-board above the disk exhibits these different 
pass tbrough all the changes which in the other case require I steel are made of the same size as those of mild steel, that numbers on the fall of an ann unciator, which is caused by 
five or 8ix hours. And until these molecular transformations the relatively mild steel used by tbat firm has, by its duc- the setting of a contact arm, movable over the disk, on tbe 
have ceased, the bread is a fearful burden to a weak Wity, a greater amouut of endurance tban harder steel, respective number of the train. All the trains moving on 
stomach. which enables it to better withstand the great and oft-repeated the line are controlled by electric semaphores, which show 

But where it is to be eaten cold, as it should always be, strains brougbt upon all marine crank shafts from the na- the line clear only on the appearance of the number of sig
yeast fermentation is what it has in all ages been, the one ture of their work." nals characteristic of a special train. As soon as the train 
way to raise bread. Hammering increased the strength of a piece of steel has left tbe section, tbe official at the station turns the con-

• , • I • casting 36 per cent and the elongation 10 per cent, while tact arm to the place indicated on the disk for that train; 
STEEL CASTINGS. rolling it until tbe section was reduced to one-fifth increased tbe annunciator of tbe corresponding numbers on the switch, 

The qualities that steel castings should posse;;s in order to the strength 30 per cent and the elongation 130 per cent. board falls, and all the semaphores of the section show the 
fit them for safely replacing the main forgings now used in Other experiments show very little difference in regard to line clear. 
marine construction is a subject now being very generally tensile 'strength, but show that ductility is greater in cases (4) Apparatus for closing railway gates for foot passen. 
studied, both in this country and Europe. It is well known where the most work is put upon tbe material. gers. The object of the apparatus is the automatic lowering 
that large forged stern frames are seldom absolutely sound, _ , • • • or raising' of a gate closing the footpath across a railway 
while the frequent breaking of wrought iron crank sbafts The (,lerman Carp and Its Introduction into the gate by a mechanism worked electrically. An eJectric bell, 
proves that they cannot be relied upon, taken as a whole. United States. worked by a signalman at some distance from the gate, in-
If these parts can be made of cast steel whicb will he sound, In a paper read before the American Association, Mr. C. forms the foot passengers of the approach of the train; and, 
homogeneouB, free from internal strain, and having the requi- W. Smiley, of Washington, D_ C., said he had some years by the same operation, the gate is closed electrically by tlle 
site strength and ductility, it behooves ship builders to adopt ago imported from Germany thirty or forty pairs of this fish. release of a clock train, whicb moves a jointed lever arm 
that material. A paper on this subject, containing much in- They were placed in breeding ponds in Washington, and through an angle of 90 degrees; when the train has passed, 
formation from various eminent steel makers in Europe, was have increased manyfold, the Dumber spawned this year be- the same manipulation opens the gate by completing the 
recently compiled by Mr. William Parker, chief engineer ing 400,000. The carp is naturally a warm water fish, and movement of the level' arm. 
surveyor of Lloyd's Register of Shipping. in the waters of the Soutbern States grows with astonishing (5) Station indicator. It is no small boon for passengers 

The superiority of mild steel over iron for tbe principal rapidity, and to great size. They will also do well in the traveling by express train over long distances to know tbe 
structural parts is acknowledged, but in proof of this it is cold water of the North, even in Minnesota. Nearly every name of the nearest station at which the train stops suffici
stated that last year seventy-three large steamships were State and county in tbe United States has a fish commission, ently long to take a meal, buy a paper, etc. Herr Pollitzer 
built of steel and 116 vessels were being built of steel last and they are all propagating carp. It has also been taken places in every carriage a small box exhibiting in the corner 
January. During the course of the inquiry visits were up as a private speculation, and carp are sold for breeding the name of the next station, with time allowed for stoppage. 
made to three firms in England wbo make large castings, in, purposes as high as $5 pel' pair. The guard has simply to press the stud of a similar box 
addition to those who make heavy forgings, and the promi- i The carp roots a

_
bo�t in tbe mud fo� aliment, and mucb placed in his van some time before the station is leached, 

nent steel makers of France were consulted. 'fests were 
I 

resembles poultry III Its manner of gettlllg food. Carp aged and every box sbows the name of the next station, with the 
made upon samples cut from castings and also upon the three years are often found 10 weigh twelve to fifteen pounds, time allowed for stoppage. The battery for railway in ter
castings themselves, and similar tests were conducted upon I and a gain in weight of four pounds has been observed in a communication, which is rarely used, can be employed for 
pieces of forged iron and forged steel. The report says: I carp in one year. The carp is sluggish; while trout, bass, this purpose":"'London Times. 
4, The result is tbat we are now convinced that structures and other lively fish frisk about, and do not fatten so fast as 
can be made of cast steel quite as fit for tbe purpose in- the carp. Experiments have shown that female carp spawn 
tended as those usually constructed of wrougut iron, and at the age of one year i n  soutbern waters, at two years in 
that they can, at the same time, be made in such a manner colder waters, and in the extreme northern waters of the 
as to avoid the uncertainty inevitably associated with large U oited States at three years. Other fish, turtles, muskrats, 
iron forgings owing to the large number of welding� neces- snakes, and even birds, eat young carp. A bird shot in 
sitated in them." Washington recently had in its stomach tbe heads of seventy-

Messrs. Jessop hold thfl,t it is absolutely necessary to melt nine young carp. The United States Fish Commissioner re
the steel in crucibles in order to secure a definite composi- cently sent out requests for information about carp experi
tion of the material and to obtain thorough homogeneity mented with in this country; most of tbe replies placing tbe 
throughout a large casting. Messrs, Spencer & Sons use carp on an equality with trout, bass, and shad as a food 
both crllcibles and open-hearth furnaces, the size of the fish, while a few classed them with pike, and a very few 
castings beitlg the ollly guide, and they find no differ- said tbey had a muddy taste. The carp is the best pond fish 
ence in the material. 'rhe Steel Company of Scotland use yet known, and ill a very small pond will thrive well, so 
open-hearth furnaces fol' every purpose. The first two firms that families may easily have their own fish garden if they 
think that careful attention to the materials used will insure have enough water to make a permanent pond. The carp 
strength, ductility, solidity, and soundness. At the works is a very hardy fish for suipment, requiring little water to 
of the Steel Company the metal is melted in an open-hearth keep alive in. 'rhe United States Fish Commissioner is 
Siemens furnace, the bath being a mixture of manganiferous giving away carp, sending them by express to any point, 
pig iron and steel scrap. Hot steeI' scrap is then added un- tbe receiver paying express charges. Tbe fish will thrive 
til the bath contains a sufficiently low amount of carbon on table refuse and almost anything edible. Carp can be 
to give tue product tbe desired hardness. Then is added kept in winter in a tub in the cellar, the water requiring to 
an alloy called silicide of manganese, to insure solidity of be kept fresh. Care should be taken to keep poisonous sub
of tbe steel and freedom from blow holes, tbe metal being stances out of carp ponds, and too much food should not be 
finally tapped into a ladle and run into moulds in the usual thrown in. In cooking carp, thorough cleansing is needed; 
way. Oxidation, during the operation, is prevented as and frying should be done in hot pans and hot grease. 
much as possible. As to the economics of this subject, Mr. Smiley said that 

At Messrs. Jessop's the opinion is held that a uniform fish cultme was more and more becoming a part of the farm
cooling of the original casting is the only means of insuring er's occupation, and thought that, not very long in the 
molecular equilibrium; but tbe other makers think that this future, most of tbe farmers of the country would have lit
cooling cannot be so uniformly performed as to .leave the tIe fish ponds in their door yards, both as a method of ob
casting free from internal strains, wbich, they think, can taining food and as an ornament to the homestead. 
only be got rid of by careful annealing. This annealing con- .. , • j • 
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Extension of" American Telegrapble Connecl1ons. 

To all who are interested in enl arging the commerce of 
the United States with the nations south of us-in Mexico, 
Celltral, and South AmeIica-the opening of the extensive 
telegraphic connections made recently is a matter of the 
utmost importance. Starting from Galveston, a cable in the 
Gulf of Mexico connects with Tampico, Vera Cruz, and 
Coatzacoalcos, on the coast, and thence with 267 miles of 
land line j crossing the Isthmus of Tehuantepec, the line ex
tends down the Pacific coast as far as Valparaiso, in Chili, 
stopping at all principal points, making 4,872 lines of cable 
and 300 miles of land line. From Valparaiso the wires 
cross tile Andes to Buenos Ayres and Montevideo, and 
tbence by cable along tho coast connect witb the principal 
points in Brazil. A good proportion of tbese lines has been 
opened for business for a considerable time, but were n�t 
connected with the American system except as tbey migut 
be used by telegraphing to Europe and thence back to Hrazil, 
which frequently caused much delay and was very expen
sive. The cost of telegraphing over these long lines is not 
small now, being in the neigbborhood of three dollars a 
word for points iII the Argentine Republic, Uruguay, and 
Brazil; but, with the elaborate codes now used, tbere can 
be no doubt tbat our merchants will largely avail themselves 
of this means of closer connection with tbeir customers in 
tbese sections. 

The United States is now in direct telegraphic connec
tion with all parts of North and South America and Europe. 
A direct cable to Australia, Africa, and Asia is now in 
order, to complete a circuit of the world. 
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sists in slowly raising the temperature of the castiug to a El ectrical Appliances on Austrian Railroads. Auxiliary to a Pumping Engine. 

bright red beat, keeping it at that temperature for a time, A number of important apparatus are used by the Impe- At one of the pumping sbafts ill a lignite mine in Germany 
and slowly cooling it. M. Pource1, of Terre-Noire, attaches rial Austrian State rail ways, and invented by tbe Chief In- an engine was put in for two sets of pressure pumps having 
great importance to tem pering castings in oil , in addition to spector of Railroads, Herr Pollitzer. They are: 2'5 foot plungers and 7'22 feet stroke, the maximum lift be
annealing, in order to give tbem greater ductility. The first (1) A central point blocking apparatus. The object of ing 2:36'2 feet. The pumps were driven by the engine through 
operation transforms the large crystalline grain of the metal this apparatus is to control any pointsman from a central the intermediacy of a bob, wit bout gearing. The engine 
into a finer and more homogeneous grain,and eacb repetition office and to prevent him from showing the line clear nntil itself is horizontal, with a 27'9 foot flywheel, weighing 30 
adds to the bomogeneity, tenacity, and ductility. To prove ordered to do so by the central office. It consists of a small tons. It had a 4'59 foot cylinder and 7-22 foot stroke. Its 
Ihis experiments were made upon foul' specimens cut from box and a manipulator. The box has an electric bell at the chief peculiarity was, that it was provided with a small 
the same casting. The first was in the same condition as top and two circular openings in front, exbibiting, in their special engine, intended to carry the main engine over the 
the casting, and broke with a tensile stress of 32'07 tons pel' turn, the two different directions of a train. On the train dead-center, when running slowly, the crank of the auxil
square inch and an elongation of 16 per cent in a length of being announced from the nearest station, the person in iary engine being placed at right-angles to the main crank. 

_ ..QJIJch_es; the secondL which was annealed, broke at 33:_7 ChaI:gIl..:tUl!e office presses 3 stud beneat�opwng indi- WhBll- running- witliout expansion, the engine could be 
pel' square inch with an elongation of 17 per cent; the third, cating the direction of the train. The pointsman answers worked at the rate of two revolutions pel' minute as a mini
which was annealed and tempered in oil, broke at 38'6 tons, the signal. The points are now set by the manipulator from mum, aud nine as a maximum, witbout using tbe auxil
with an elongation of 17 per cent; the fourth, which was the central office and simultaneously the lever for the sema- iary enginA. When cutting off at three-eighths of the stroke, 
twice tempered in oil, broke at 41-1 tons per square inch, phore signal is electrically released, enabling the pointsman the number of revolutions per minute could not be carried 
with an elongation of 15 per cent. to show tbe line clear. below five. They were, however, brought down to 371! 

Large sbafts can only be made by a few firms possessing (2) Intermediary blocking apparatus and speed measmer. strokes by the aid of the auxiliary cylinder, which, by the 
the necessary appliances for heavy work,and tbey are of va- The apparatus consists of a clock case contaiIJing a clock- way, had a diameter of 1'60 feet and a stroke of 3-9 feet. 
rious opiniolls as to the most suitable materials to be used work and sector of a dial and two glass covered circular The contrivance in questioll is, therefore, useful and eco
and the best methods. It is almost universally thought that openings above the clock. The train-generally the last nomical in fuel in those cases where the flow of water is so 
mechanical work done upon steel greatly improves its duc- carriage-has a small orush attached to ltlever which presses small that the pumping"engine must be run at the lowest 
tility. Sir Joseph Whitworth believes that the ductility of the brush against a, brass contact piece ,placed ,on theJine, speed attainable. The lignite is obtained by stripping, and 
s'eel would reach its maximum if it were possible to sub· close to the rail, at the beginning of one section.', When con- the quantity of water accumulating during rainy seasons is 
ject it to a great pressure while in a fluid state, say a pres- tact is made, a red Qisk appears in one of the openings, and enormous. 
sure 0 f 20 tOllS to the square inch. He prefers "teel of a the clock begins to move. At the end of the section a sim- ------.... +-� •• -II-.------� 

tensile strengtb of 40 tons per square incb, having a duc- ilal' contact piece ,caUses anotber red disk to appear on its re- THIS-is a calculating age, says a contemporary. Count-
tilit�· enabling it to elongate 30 per ceut in a lengtb of two specti�e apparatus: stops �ue clock movement, and removes ing is its favorite occupation. It worsbips figures. Noth
inches._ the disk o(tl;e preceding one. The distance turough which ing is considered valuable unless it can be counted. Quall-

Messrs. Vickers & Sons, lit present the largest makers of the clock:hand bas moved over the sector indicates the speed tity is the test of excellence, and vast numbers .command 
steel crank 'shafts for marine purposes in tbe world, use a of tbe train. As 'long asthe red disk is exbiuited, no train tbe highest reverence. Tbe popular mind, bas hecome in
nij-]d steel, having a tensile strength of only 24 tons pel' can move in either directi9n.' sane on the subject of statistics; all our views of life, all 
square i,nch, and the writer states that he knows of ' {3) Central disk for signaling. On a disk are inscribed our verdicts of success 01' failure, all our estimates of worth; 
'Jne shaft of their manufacture that has broken.' <4 and different nurTlbprs' of signals for passenger aud goods trains, ' are based on columns of figures. 
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